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Two is BeOer Than One: Arming the T-Cells
with Dual Cancer-TargeAng AnAbodies

O

ne way to bring the powerful cellular immunity and anNbodydirected targeNng together is to construct the chimeric anNgen
receptor (CAR) T-cells. In this strategy, the paNent’s own T-cells are
geneNcally engineered to produce a hybrid molecule (the CAR) on these
killing cells. The extracellular porNon of the CAR molecule is composed of the
anNgen-recognizing part of a monoclonal anNbody, while the intracellular
porNon contains the acNvaNng moNfs of the T-cell receptor. When CAR Tcells are infused into the body, the anNgen-recognizing part brings these cells
to the targeted cancer cells and drives CAR-T cell proliferaNon. Upon contact
with cancer cells, CAR T-cells will be acNvated to kill the cancer cells.

BLOOD CHIMERA

Reproduced with
permission of ar3st
Gillian Garro, partner
of a Stanford BMT
pa3ent

SAVE THE DATE
Stanford Cancer
Immunotherapy and
Blood and Marrow
TransplantaAon
Symposium will be
held on April 20-21,
2018 (see Page 8 for
details).

Thus far, the most experience was with CAR T-cells targeNng CD19 in paNents
with either acute
lymphoblasNc
leukemia (ALL) or BTHE HIGHLIGHTS
cell lymphoma. In
Chimeric anAgen receptor (CAR) T-cells
fact, the ﬁrst-intargeAng CD19 was recently FDA approved
class CAR T-cells
targeNng CD19 was
New strategies are being developed to
approved by FDA to
augment the eﬃcacy of CAR T-cells
treat paNents with
including dual targeAng
B-cell ALL. While the
CD19-targeNng CAR
T-cells can be very eﬀecNve, not all paNents responded to this strategy and
the ability of maintaining long term disease control is sNll to be determined
due to concern of emerging resistant cancer cells aYer CAR T-cell therapy.
Recent study has shown that more than half of the disease relapse aYer
CD19-targeNng CAR T-cells involved cancer cells lacking the target, CD19 (i.e.,
the CD19 immune escape). One strategy to overcome this immune escape is
to direct the CAR T-cells to addiNonal target(s) on the cancer cells besides
con3nued on page 4
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O

n November 2, 1987 the ﬁrst adult
paNent underwent transplant-aNon at Stanford University. This
paNent is about to celebrate their 30th
anniversary and conNnues to do well.
We are also celebraNng this landmark
achievement in our Program’s history.
Since that day we have treated over
7,000 other paNents with life saving
autologous and allogeneic transplants
to treat a variety of hematological
disorders, bone marrow failure states
and geneNc disorders. Our
commitment to you, our colleagues,
paNents and their families is to provide
the most scienNﬁcally rigorous, up to date and compassionate care
possible to treat our paNents during their Nme of greatest need.
Our staﬀ is commibed to that goal and we so appreciate the trust
you have aﬀorded us.
HematopoieNc cell transplantaNon was the ﬁrst place where the
concept of using cells for therapeuNc purposes was introduced and
widely pracNced in clinical medicine. In this issue we highlight a
new chapter in the ﬁeld of cell-based therapeuNcs. With the FDA
approval of chimeric anNbody receptor (CAR) T cell therapies
launches an exciNng new opportunity for paNents with B cell
malignancies such as leukemia and lymphoma that is certain to
have a major impact. We are commibed to providing these novel
therapies to your paNents as one of the only sites in Northern
California approved for administering these therapies and also
through the development of novel approaches to improve
outcomes, reduce toxiciNes and treat other cancers.
As always, we welcome your feedback and referrals. We thank you
for your trust and collaboraNon.
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Precision Medicine:

New Technology That Changes the Clinical Prac4ce

I

n order to monitor disease aYer a curaNve
treatment such as allogeneic transplant,
pioneer works from Drs. David Miklos and
Wen-Kai Weng have established the uNlity of
high-throughput sequencing (HTS) of either Bcell receptor (BCR) or T-cell receptor (TCR) in
monitor minimal residual disease (MRD). Once
the unique rearranged CDR3 sequences of
these receptor (the cancer clonotype) were
idenNﬁed, these paNent-speciﬁc cancer
clonotype(s) is used to measure paNent’s
disease in a highly-speciﬁc, sensiNve and
quanNtaNve manner using HTS. This new way
to monitor MRD clearly outperforms the
rouNne polymerase chain reacNon (PCR) or
mutliparameter ﬂow cytometry, and has
replaced them in daily clinical pracNce at
Stanford Hospital and Clinics.
This new disease monitoring tool using HTS has
provided two ways to aﬀect the clinical
pracNce. First, given the utmost paNentspeciﬁcity and sensiNvity, it can be used to
predict clinical outcome aYer allogeneic
transplantaNon. In one such example, HTS was
used to measure the paNent-speciﬁc TCR
sequences in paNents with cutaneous T-cell
lymphoma (mycosis fungoides and Sezary
syndrome) aYer a non-myeloablaNve
allogeneic transplant. Approximately 50% of
the paNents achieved molecular remission in
both skin and blood compartments aYer
allogeneic transplant while the other 50% had
persistent MRD detected by HTS. PaNents who
achieved molecular remission had less chance
of disease relapse than those who had
detectable MRD (13% chance versus 92%
chance of relapse). Even in paNents who was

in complete clinical remission (no detectable
disease by physical examinaNon, ﬂow
cytometry, imaging study), persistent MRD
detected by HTS translated to a much higher
chance of eventual disease relapse, compared
to achieving molecular remission (84% chance
versus 17% chance of relapse).
Second, HTS can be used to determine the
degree of disease progression at the
molecular level that requires intervenNon to
prevent the eventual clinical relapse. To
realize this aspect of the clinical uNlity of HTS,
Dr. Lori Muﬄy has started a longitudinal study
to monitor MRD status with HTS in paNents
with acute lymphoblasNc leukemia (ALL) who
receive either standard chemotherapy or
transplant. In this prospecNve study, blood
and bone marrow samples will be collected
rouNnely for mulNparameter ﬂow cytometry
and MRD determinaNon aYer therapies. This
large scale study will provide a deﬁnite data
on the advantage of HTS compared to the
ﬂow cytometry, and on the clinical
signiﬁcance of MRD determined by HTS aYer
therapies. Most importantly, it will help to
shed light on whether intervenNon(s) based
on MRD status will have a posiNve clinical
impact on this paNent populaNon.
Bringing cukng-edge technology to daily
clinical paNent care has been one of the
research hallmarks of the Stanford BMT
program. In this example, HTS provides an
opportunity to care for our paNents in a
paNent-speciﬁc manner, that we call Precision
Medicine.
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con3nued from cover

Two is BeOer Than One
CD19.
The Stanford team lead by Dr. Crystal Mackall,
Director of the Stanford Cancer Immunotherapy
Program has designed a novel loop CAR molecule
that contains two targeNng moNfs against both CD19
and CD22 (another highly expressed protein on
cancer B-cells). The idea is that the addiNonal
targeNng to CD22 can signiﬁcantly decrease the
chance for immune escape. This novel Stanfordmanufactured dual CD19/CD22 CAR T-cells are being
tested in an ongoing clinical trial. Another strategy is
to apply other immunomodulaNng agent(s) such as
checkpoint blockade along with CAR T-cells. In this
case, the addiNon of immunomodulaNng agent can
enhance the cytotoxic eﬀect of the CAR T-cells.
It is the vision of Stanford team that these novel
cellular immunotherapies can be applied to a variety
of cancer type, and become standard of care.

PUBLICATIONS
Blood stem cell acNvity is arrested by Th1-mediated injury
prevenNng engraYment following nonmyeloablaNve
condiNoing.
JOURNAL OF IMMUNOLOGY

AM Muller, M Florek, HE Kohrt, NJ Jupper, A Filatenkow, JA
Linderman, H Hadeiba, RS Negrin, JA Shizuru

2016; 197 (10): 4151-4162

IbruNnib eﬃcacy and tolerability in paNents with relapsed
chronic lymphocyNc leukemia following allogeneic HCT.
BLOOD

C Ryan, B Sahaf, A Logan, S O’Brien, JC Byrd, P Hillmen, JR Brown,
MJS Dyer, AR Mato, MJ KeaNng, S Jaglowski, F Clow, AR Rezvani,
L Styles, SE Coutre, DB Miklos

2016; 128 (25): 2899-2908

AdopNon of pediatric-inspired acute lymphoblasNc
leukemia regimens by adult oncologists treaNng
adolescents and young adults: A populaNon-based study.
CANCER

LS Muﬄy, D Lichtensztajn, P Shiraz, R Abrahao, J McNeer, W
Stock, T Keegan, SL Gomez

2017; 123 (1): 122-130

CoordinaNon of care in survivorship aYer treatment of
hematological malignancies-The journey is not over yet.
CURRENT HEMATOLOGIC MALIGNANCY REPORT
LS Muﬄy, CJ Lee

2017; 12 (4): 317-323

ValidaNon of the hematopoieNc cell transplantaNonspeciﬁc comorbidity index in nonmyeloablaNve allogeneic
stem cell transplanataNon.
BIOLOGY OF BLOOD AND MARROW TRANSPLANTATION

M Veeraputhiran, L Yang, V Sundaram, S Arai, R Lowsky, D
Miklos, E Meyer, L Muﬄy, R Negrin, A Rezvani, J Shizuru W-K
Weng, L Johnston

2017; 23 (10): 1744-1748

Increasing use of allogeneic hematopoieNc cell
transplantaNon in paNents aged 70 years and older in the
United States.
The design of the novel dual targeNng CD19/CD22 loop CAR molecule

Dr. David Miklos leads the way
introducing the clinical use of CAR
T-cell therapeu3cs at Stanford.
While the most of ini3al study was
for pa3ents with hematologic
malignancies, this new technology
can poten3ally beneﬁt pa3ents
with solid tumor. Dr. Miklos will con3nue to work
with Dr. Mackall to develop a robust clinical
program, including Stanford-manufactured novel
agents.
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BLOOD

LS Muﬄy, MC Pasquini, M Martens, R Brazauskas, X Zhu, K
Adekola, M Alijurf, KK Ballen, A Bajel, F Baron, M Bakwalla, A
BeiNnjameh, JY Cahn, M Carabasi, YB Chen, S Chhabra, S Ciurea,
E Copelan, A D’Souza, J Edwards, J Foran, CO Freytes, HC Fung,
RP Gale, S Giralt, SK Hashmi, GV Hildebrandt, V Ho, A
Jakubowski, H Lazarus, MR Kuskin, R MarNno, P McCarthy, T
Nishihori, R Olin, RF Olsson, A Pawarode, E Peres, AR Rezvani, D
Rizzieri, J Szer, BM Wirk, WA Wood, Artz A

2017; 130 (9): 1156-1164

Foxp3+ regulatory T cells maintain the bone marrow
microenvironment for B cell lymphopoiesis.
NATURE COMMUNICATIONS

A Pierini, H Nishikii, J Baker, T Kimura, H-S Kwon, Y Pan, Y Chen,
M Alvarez, W Storber, A Velardi, JA Shizuru, JY Wu, S Chiba, RS
Negrin

2017; epub

Eﬀect of voriconazole on risk of nonmelanoma skin
cancer aYer hematopoieNc cell transplantaNon.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DERMATOLOGY
LF Kuklinski, S Li, MR Karagas, W-K Weng, BY Kwong

2017; 77 (4): 706-712

TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH

Teaching a young dog new tricks:

Story of a kinase and its inhibitor

T

he development of normal lymphocytes is a
well-orchestrated process, that begins in the
bone marrow. This process involves a funcNonal
anNgen receptor (B-cell receptor or T-cell receptor)
and a dozen of intermediators, including adaptor
proteins and kinases that form a network of
signaling pathway inside the cells. One such
intermediator in the B-cells is Burton's tyrosine
kinase (BTK). While BTK was idenNﬁed decades
earlier, its role in the development of B-cells was
ﬁrst elucidated by the associaNon of its mutaNon
with a severe immunodeﬁciency, called X-linked
agammaglobulemia (XLA) by two back-to-back
landmark papers in 1993. It turns out that BTK is not
only criNcal for the development of normal B-cells,
it also plays an important role in maintaining the
survival of malignant B-cells. Therefore, blocking
the acNvity of BTK can potenNally be a way to treat
B-cell malignancies. Indeed, ibruNnib, a small
molecule that binds permanently to BTK, inhibits
the funcNon of BTK and drives the chronic
lymphocyNc leukemia (CLL, a B-cell leukemia) cells
into self destrucNon. In a pivotal clinical trial,
ibruNnib alone resulted in clinical response in ~70%
of the paNents with mantle cell lymphoma. This
result led to the FDA approval of ibruNnib to treat
paNents with relapsed/refractory mantle cell
lymphoma in 2013. This is quite remarkable on
several points. First, ibruNnib is another proof that
targeted therapy can be very eﬀecNve in treaNng
cancer. In addiNon, this successful story occurred
because of the tremendous basic research works on
the biology and pathobiology of diseases. Second,

ibruNnib is a oral drug, which makes it very
convenient for the paNents. Its low toxiciNes also
make it possible for long term use. Subsequent
clinical trials further demonstrated the eﬃcacy of
ibruNnib in treaNng CLL and Waldenstrom’s
macroglobulinemia, both now are FDA approved
indicaNon for ibruNnib treatment.

AYer allogeneic transplant, both donor B-cells and
T-cells can play criNcal roles in the process of
chronic graY-versus-host disease (cGVHD) by
generaNng immunity against the recipient. While
the standard immuno-suppressive agents such as
steroid, calcineurin inhibitor, mTOR inhibitor can
help to manage cGVHD, prolonged use of these
agents carry signiﬁcant toxiciNes and they do not
work all the Nme. Therefore, other less toxic way
to treat cGVHD is needed. One candidate is
ibruNnib. In the pre-clinical study, ibruNnib inhibits
both the BTK in B-cells, and the Interleukin-2inducible T-cell kinase (ITK) in the T-cells.
Therefore, ibruNnib can potenNally block the
deterioraNng eﬀects of GVHD-triggering donor Bcells and T-cells at the same Nme. In a clinical trial
lead by Dr. David Miklos, 42 paNents with steroiddependent or -refractory cGVHD were treated
with ibruNnib. Nearly 70% of the paNents had
clinical beneﬁt from the ibruNnib, by either
improvement of the GVHD symptoms or ability to
taper the dose of systemic steroid. The study also
showed that paNents tolerated ibruNnib quite
well. Supported by this study, the FDA has
approved the use of ibruNnib for the addiNonal
indicaNon of chronic GVHD in
August 2017. AddiNonal trials
Ongoing Trials on IbruAnib’s Eﬀect on GVHD
are being conducted to test
whether ibruNnib can be used
BMT 302: A Phase 2 Study of IbruNnib Maintenance AYer Reduced-Intensity
in the GVHD prophylacNc
CondiNoning and Allogeneic HematopoieNc Cell TransplantaNon for Acute
Leukemia (Andrew Rezvani, MD)
sekng. With our ongoing work,
we anNcipate this young dog
BMT 316: OpNmizing Post-Allogeneic HematopoieNc Cell Transplant
will learn more new tricks that
Outcomes for Lymphoma Using IbruNnib (David Miklos, MD, PhD)
can help our paNents.
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CLINICAL STORY
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The many challenges to success

ince the establishment of Stanford BMT
program in 1987, many aspects of the clinical
pracNce have changed. First, the number of
transplant has increased dramaNcally in recent
years. For the 2016-2017 academic year, 446
paNents have received transplantaNon at Stanford
with autologous and allogeneic about equally.
Second, the upper age limit for transplant has also
increased signiﬁcantly. While most myeloablaNve
regimen is limited to paNents younger than 60
years, the reduced intensity regimens have been
oﬀered to paNents up to 75 years old. In addiNon,
our unique non-myeloablaNve regimen using total
lymphoid irradiaNon (TLI)/anNthymocyte globulin
(ATG) has no upper age limit due to its low toxicity
and excellent safety record. Third, due to the
smaller family size, it becomes harder to ﬁnd HLAmatched sibling donor. Therefore, the number of
transplant with unrelated donor or alternaNve graY
source including haploidenNcal graY and double
cord blood stem cells have increased.
While modern-day supporNve measures have
provided beber ways to manage side eﬀects/
complicaNons associated with transplant, there are
sNll numerous challenges. One challenge is to
assess the risk of a paNent regarding potenNal
toxicity/mortality prior to transplant. With the
complexity of older paNent populaNon and
diﬀerent transplant regimens, it becomes a diﬃcult
task. To this end, Dr. Laura Johnston has analyzed
the value of HematopoieNc Cell TransplantaNonSpeciﬁc Comorbidity Index (HCT-CI) in predicNng
the outcome of paNents who underwent TLI/ATG
non-myeloablaNve regimen at Stanford. In this
cohort, about 1/3 of the paNents each fell into the
HCT-CI low, intermediate and high categories.
While the higher HCT-CI correlated with lower
overall survival, contrast to previous studies, higher
HCT-CI did not predict higher transplant-related
6 STANFORD BMT FALL 2017

Mortality (TRM) or risk for graY-versus-host disease
(GVHD) in this speciﬁc cohort. This can be due to
the overall low TRM and low incidence of GVHD
using TLI/ATG regimen. This result suggests that the
adverse eﬀect of pre-transplant comorbidiNes can
be alleviated with safer or less toxic regimen.
However, it also showed that we need more
sophisNcated tool in assess paNent’s risk especially
for the elderly populaNon.
With safer regimen and beber supporNve
measures, more paNents achieve long term survival
aYer transplant. Diﬀerent challenges arise in these
paNents, mostly related to late complicaNons that
might be associated with transplantaNon
procedure. These include cardio-pulmonary
compromise, renal insuﬃciency, hormonal
disturbance such as hypothyroidism and early
menopause, and secondary malignancy. One of the
most common secondary malignancy is skin cancer
especially the squamous cell carcinoma. To
understand the incidence and risk for skin cancer,
Drs. Wen-Kai Weng and Bernice Kwong
(Dermatology) have conducted a retrospecNve
cohort study with the enNre Stanford BMT clinical
database. With 2600+ paNents included in this
analysis, they found an increased risk for
developing skin squamous cell carcinoma (6 Nmes
risk) and basal cell carcinoma (3 Nmes risk) in
paNents with allogeneic transplant compared to the
ones with autologous transplant. The median Nme
to diagnosis ranged from 1.6 to 2.9 years aYer
transplant. In addiNon, they found an 80% increase
in risk for squamous cell carcinoma for allogeneic
transplant paNents who received voriconazole.
These are the two examples of diﬀerent challenges
to success, which will require team work and the
dedicaNon of the BMT team to overcome.

STANFORD BMT

WELCOMES

2017-2018 FELLOWS

Ridhi Gupta, MD
grew up in India where she
completed her medical degree
at Maulana Azad Medical
College at New Delhi. She then
came to the United States and
did a surgical oncology research fellowship in the
Melanoma division at Harvard Medical School.
AYer that, she found her passion in medicine
and ﬁnished her Medicine residency at New York
Medical College, followed by a Hematology/
Oncology fellowship at University of South
Carolina. She has been very acNve academically
and has presented her works in several local and
naNonal meeNng including Annual BMT Tandem
MeeNng by American Society of Blood and
Marrow TransplantaNon (ASBMT). She aspired to
be a clinical invesNgator focusing on
hematological malignancy in an academic
medical center.

Tamna Wangjam, MD
was born and raised in
Northeast India. She received
her medical degree from
University of Delhi/Lady
Hardinge Medical College.
While she was interested in obstetric during
medical school, she decided to pursue a career in
medicine aYer she came to the United States.
She did her Medicine residency at Johns Hopkins
University Program at Sinai Hospital, and a
Hematology/Oncology fellowship at University of
Texas at San Antonio. Her clinical interest is in
immunotherapy and novel targeted therapy of
lymphoma and myeloma. She is interested in
becoming a pracNcing hematologist focusing on
transplantaNon.

Alejandro Sica, MD
received his medical degree from
University of Buenos Aires,
ArgenNna before he came to the
United States. He then spent
several years at University
of Pibsburgh and University of California-Davis for
basic research focusing on DNA repair mechanism.
He subsequently ﬁnished Medicine residency at
TuYs University, and a Hematology/Oncology
fellowship at University of Illinois at Chicago. His
research works have been presented in a variety of
naNonal meeNngs. He want to pursue a career in
cellular therapeuNcs including CAR T-cells.

Francisco Socola, MD
received his medical degree from
Cayetano Heredia University at
Peru. He ﬁnished his Medical
residency at University of Miami
and a Hematology/Oncology
fellowship at University of
Arkansas. He has been very acNve in clinical research
and involved in many projects related to diﬀerent
solid organ malignancies and leukemia. He has more
than half a dozen publicaNons on a variety of
diﬀerent topics. He has special interest in the role of
natural killer (NK) cells in allogeneic transplant.

Abdulwahab Albabtain, MD
is a naNve of Saudi Arabia. He
received his medical degree from
King Saud University, Saudi
Arabia prior to coming to the
United States. He started his
clinical training at St John Hospital in Detroit for
Medicine residency, followed by a Hematology/
Oncology fellowship at Wayne State University
Karmanos Cancer InsNtute. Dr. Albabtain’s goal is to
become a transplant specialist at a major medical
center in his home country aYer this one year of
dedicated fellowship.
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OUR VISION

W

ith the newly expanded Cellular
TherapeuNcs Facility (CTF) and Laboratory
for Cell and Gene Medicine (LCGM), we have
started a new chapter of cellular therapeuNcs.
The Stanford BMT program is now in the prime
posiNon to develop novel life-saving treatments
and implement state-of-art cellular therapeuNcs
such as chimeric anNgen receptor (CAR) T-cells to
daily clinical pracNce. To this end, the ﬁrst
Stanford-made CAR T-cells were successfully
manufactured at the LCGM, and have been
infused back to the paNent under a clinical trial on
September 22, 2017. With the leadership of Drs.
Crystal Mackall and David Miklos, we plan to build
a robust, world-class cellular therapeuNcs program
that focus on diﬀerent hematological and solid
organ malignancies.
The Year of CelebraAon
This is the 30th anniversary of the BMT program
with more than 7,000 paNents received
transplantaNon at Stanford. The program is
supported by grants from the NaNonal InsNtutes

of Health including a Program Project Grant now in
the 26th year of funding and a T32 Training Grant for
next generaNon of transplantors. As a part of
celebraNon, a Stanford Cancer Immunotherapy and
Blood and Marrow TransplantaAon Symposium will
be held at Arrillaga Alumni Center on April 20-21,
2018. This symposium will focus on the speciﬁc
topics related to transplant on the ﬁrst day and
cellular therapeuNcs on the second day. Many
experts in the ﬁeld from all over the country will
speak at this symposium. For addiNonal informaNon,
please visit hbps://med.stanford.edu/cme/courses/
2018/bmt.html or contact program director, Drs.
Laura Johnston and Wen-Kai Weng.
How You Can Help
As a referring physician, encouraging your paNents
to work with our team will be a tremendous beneﬁt.
In addiNon, if you or someone you know would like
to make a philanthropic donaNon to the BMT
program, please contact Michele Thompson at
650-725-1109 or visit our website: hbp://
bmt.stanford.edu

CLINICAL TRIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Phase I dose escalaNon study of CD19/CD22
chimeric anAgen receptor (CAR) T cells in adults
with recurrent or refractory B cell malignancies
(David Miklos, MD, PhD)

Phase I/II trial for paNents undergoing myeloablaNve
allogeneic HCT with a T cell depleted graY with
simultaneous infusion of convenAonal T cells and
regulatory T cells (EvereV Meyer, MD, PhD)

A phase I study to evaluate the safety and tolerability
of tandemly-puriﬁed allogeneic CD34+ CD90+ stem
cells administrated following condiNoning with AMG
191 to achieve engraYment and immune
reconsNtuNon in paNents with severe combined
immunodeﬁciency (SCID) (Judith Shizuru, PhD, MD)

A phase I/II mulN-center study evaluaNng the safety
and eﬃcacy of KTE-C19 in combinaAon with
Atezolizumab in subjects with refractory diﬀuse large
B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) (David Miklos, MD, PhD)

